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ABSTRACT. Tlio Htruotiiro and  proportios o f Agavo vora nrnz have been studiod 
w ith  th e  holji of X -ra y  diffraction analyais. This p articu lar tyjio o f loaf fibre, wli^ch is used 
by  local woavoiH iii B urm a for m ak ing  longyi, has n o t ro far rocoivod duo attontiom ua far an 
its  s tiu c tu ra l a tudy  by X -ra y  m ethod la concerned. The longlh of tho (002) arcalhaa boon 
foim d to  bo groator th a n  thai- m  any bant fibre. I t  hao also boon lomid th a t,  unlilie cotton, 
th e  s treng th  of tho  fibio docroasoH w ith  tho docroaRo in  Hpii-al angle and alHO th a t  tho stronglli 
of tho  fibro «Jec(‘ea«OH w ith (,ho ijicroaamg concontratioa ol moicoriBing solution. An oxjilii,- 
n a tion  of thiH phenom enon has boon incorporated in  ih e  ]ia]ior
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N
J t iH well known th a t cotton occupies a unirpio position in the family of natural 
textile fihies. Next comes ]utc which belongs to the ‘bast fibre’ group. Another 
group classed as Teaf fibres’ is a comparatively newcomer in the domain of textile 
industry. Till now, leaf fibres are mainly used in coir industry. The hare fact 
they have not made their mark as quafity textile fibres in the past, does not neces­
sarily rule out the possibility of thejr economic utilisation in the fuiaiie. Tii 
fact, a particular type of leaf fibre—Agavo vera cruz, which finds its use in longyi 
industry in Burma, forms the subject m atter of our present investigation
An exhaustive study of natural fibres has already been made by many invesii- 
gators (Meyer and Mark 1928; Snkar and Saha 1944; Sisson, 1943). The results 
of the investigations are so well known th a t a resume here may appear rcdunclaid 
Heverthcloss, some salient features deserve mention. ’The chains of which a fibre 
IS built may lie either closely parallel to or a long a spiral path around the fibre 
axis. I t  was later suggested th a t all natural fibres have their crystallites arranged 
ill spiral manner. I t  should be pointed out th a t a very steep spiral amounts 
almost to parallel configuration. In  ramie, crystallites are arranged in a vtfly 
steep spiral form, i e. in parallel configuration. This so called parallel orientation, 
howsoever perfect from crystallographic point of view, is not an ideal configuration 
so far as textile properties of a fibre are concerned I t  is true th a t this perfci-t 
alignment of the crystallites in ramie provides to the fibro very good strength and 
rigidity, but there is an associated brittleness in the transverse direction. In 
cotton, the crystallites are arranged in spirals making an angle of about 30° with
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Die fibre axis. Though cotton has less intrinsic stren^tli than ramie, it is more 
losilleiit and weaves into a softer fa,brie.
The degree of steepness of a si)iral Ihxds its manifestation in the length of the 
(002) ares. A eolhilose fibre having crystallites ariangiul in steep .spirals will give 
an X-ray diagram having well defined spots. But as tln^ spiral arrangenitmt is more 
and more flat, i e. spiral makes larger angles to the fibre axis, the rofloetions are 
(liaAvn out into larger and larger arcs.
The width of the (002) reflection, however, depends on the size of crystallites, 
iho fliictnation in arrangement of (Tystallitcs along the spiral and on the presence 
()1 constituents other than cellulose iii a marked degree. A correct idea ol the ori- 
(iiitation and the size of the crystallites can, therefore, be obtained from the length 
and width of the (002) reflections I t  may be mentioned that the measurement 
ol intensity along different directions of the (002) reflection provnlos a good method 
of classification of fibres (Sirkar and Saha, 1946).
I t  needs hardly any mention that a precise knowledge ol the molecular strnc- 
iiire of a filire is essential to have a deeper understanding and clear insight of the 
])i“operties of a fibre; and the X-ray diffraction analysis is the best available method 
(or thi  ^purpose. In view of the fact that th(! leaf libi’es have not yet received any 
systematic and extensive study by X-ray mcihod, the present investigation on 
tlu' X-ray study of the structure and properties of Agave vera cruz has been 
undertaken by us.
2. E X P E R I M E N T A L
Haw leaves of Agave vera cruz were retted as usual in our laboratory and the 
(j))rcs thus obtained from the retted leaves were thoroughly washed, dried and 
couihod before taking X-ray photographs The specimens were prepared in the form 
(.[ ii huiidle containing about twenty strands, each cut into 2.5 cm in length. The 
individual fibies in the specimen were made parallel to each other by applying 
fi 111 tie tension and the bundle thus made was fixed on a specially made specimen 
liolder with the fibre axis vertic.al, The specimen was then placed against the 
X-ray beam collimated through a slit of 0.05 cm in diainter and 6 cm in length. 
IMleicd Cu K a radiation from a demountable ‘Raymax 60’ X-ray tube was used 
all throughout the investigation.
Samples mercerised with Ifio/o, 20%, 25% and 30% NaOH solution at room 
temperature were also photographed. Two samples with different conditions of pre 
treatment were bleached by passing chlorine gas in the fibres kept m water. The 
physical properties such as fineness and intrinsic strength of the fibies, both raw 
and treated with mercerising solutions of different strength, were determined.
All X-ray photographs roproduiied in this paper were taken with Uiiicam single 
crystal goniometer; the film to specimen distance in each photograph being 3 cm.
Calibration was made by taking X-ray pattern on the same film of a copper wire 
whose spr^eJn^s are kJioivn aennraiely,
3. R E S U L T S  A N T )  D T S C U S S T O N S
X-ray patterns of raw aiifl treated i^gave vora miz are repj'odueed in Plate 
V IA & B . The pattern due to raw fibre (Fig. 1) corresponds to that of native 
cellulose, though some differonccs in llnor details are observed. The cqiiatonal 
reflections Ai(JOl) and Aa(lOi) arc nearly fused together. The Ai(002) arcs, which 
are most intense, end rathiT abruptly and continno with weakci’ intensity along 
the diffractirm ring. The spacings calculated from figure 1 (Plate VT A) arc 
given in Table below.
TABLE 1
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sv icings in A ten,SI ty Pianos 1
14 4r, w. ?
n 57 in.w. ?
.5 92 R 101
.5 42 H lO f
:i.9.3 V  S . 002
6 .35 t t l . W . 110
5 15 w. 020
4 .3 m . H . 120
4 .2 m . ?
2 56 m.B. 040
\
The unit cell dimension calculatefl from these spacings was found to b('. quite 
in agreement with that of native cellulose. I t  can be seen from the table above 
that three whose planes are not identified flo not belong to cellulose
spacings. Figure 1 shows the presenee of a few irregular spots scattered all ovi'r 
the diagram. These arc due to difiractioii hy calcium oxalate crystals present 
in the fibre. Our preliminary eheinical analysis indicated the presence of the,so 
crystals. Onr findings do not support the suggestion made by Kubo (1940) that 
the cellulose present in Agave fibres is in the modified form, known as Celluloisc T 
Our chemical analysis shows that the cellulose content of this fibre is about 
75% and the next major constituent lignin is about 15%7 Two reflections near the 
central spots of spacings 14 35A and 9.57A (Table I) appear to be duo to ligiim. 
I t  is well known that stronger the caustic soda solution used for mercerisalioii, 
the larger is the quantity of lignin removed from the fibres I t  can bo seen fi’cm 
X-ray patterns (figures 5, fi, 7, 8 of Plate VI B) of mercerised fibre that these ivo 
reflections get gradually weaker as the strength of mercerising solution is increas(>rl. 
This suggests thai, these two spacings are due to lignin present in the fibre. Anothci' 
reflection of spacing 4.2A(Tablo I), intense on the meridian, seems to be due to
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^\ax in iho libro. That this spacing is due to \i ax has been confirmed by taking 
Uic X-ray photograjih ol“ the dewaxed sample wlierc Ihis particular reflection is 
alisent.
All our X-ray photographs show that the (002) reflections are drawn out into 
jncs which are longer than those due to bast fibres. The length of the arc in 
( lie case of raw Agave fibre has been found to lie about GO"' (figure 1). The ex- 
Icnted arcs indicate th a t the pattern ctnrespi'iuls to cellulose crystallites orieiitctl 
Ml spiral form, the spiral making an angle ol 30^ ' A^ Jlh the fibre axis Four laiuter 
UK'S distributed diagonally on the meridian can also bo seen in figure 1. They 
■^oi respond In (021) lellections and are not as sluirp as they arc in ramie oi- flax. 
'I’lie lack of sharfuiess as well as the extension of the ari's in the ]jiesont case may 
he due to the flat siiiral configuration A comparison of the (002) arcs in figure 1 
\Mth those in the X-ray pattern of cotton showed that the ai(!s in the former arc 
much wuder. This pionouuced Avidth suggests that the size of the crystalhtCB 
iij this ease is smaller, i t  also indicates a lower degree of lateral order and a marked 
fluctuation ol the oiientation of crystallites aiound the spiral.
X-ray photographs of twm Agave vera ciuz samples from ivliich lignin was 
ri'iiioved in different dcgieo and lileaclied thereafter by passing chlorine gas 
rc^vealcfl some interesting informations A carelnl examination of figure 2, vhich 
IS due to the sample from w Inch the bgnm and other intercrystalline materials wore 
removed only partially, shows that the ((102) reflection is shaiper and the pattern 
as a whole is cleaner than those due to raw^  libie (figure 1) Figure 3, which is due 
to the sample from wdiudi the lignin and amorphous constituents w'erc removed in 
a higher degree, shows th a t the jiattern (ligui e 3) is undoubtedly cleaner than figine 
2 and the (0(i2) reflection is almost as shaip as it is m cotton which is regarded 
as almost pure cellulose. I t  should be noted that the strength ol the latter was 
markedly less than the former (figure 3). This marked loss ol strength in the latter 
sample, therelorc, seems to be due to the higher degree of removal of lignin and 
other intcTcrystalline constituents A comparative study ol figures 2 and 3 
also reveals th a t the reflections due to lignin of spacings 14.35A and 9.57A are 
\(wy ])oor oi nearly absent in figure 3. This finfbng suggests th at lignin helps 
m letainiiig the strength of the fibre
It may be observed from the X-ray photogra])h (figure 4) of fibres kept in 
lioiling w^ater for about an hour th at the reflections are sharper and the pattern 
as a Avhole is cleaner than those due to laAV fibre. I t  is also to be pointed out that 
Ihe (020) reflection on the meridian is more clearly visilile and the length of the 
(002) ares is less than th a t in raw fibre, i.e. fi0°. This reduced length of the (002) 
airs and their sliarpness indicate better orientation and crystallinity. No change 
111 spacings wnis, how'^ever, observed.
X-iay photographs of samples mercerised Avith 15%, 20%, 25% and 30% 
cnu.stic soda solutions are reproduced resiioctively in figures 6, 6, 7 and 8
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(Plate VT B). A careful examination reveals that in all those photographs, in 
addition to the usual siiacings of mercerised cellulose, two reflections of spacnigs 
5 .92A and 5 4A due to 101 and lOl i)lanes of the native cellulose are present. 
This shows th a t both native and mercerised cellulose (Saha, 1948; Sisson and 
Saner, 1941) are present in the samjiles. The morccrisation is not complete even 
ill the sain])le treated with 9()%NaOH solution. The size of the unit cell calculated 
from the spacings in the nierceiised patterns, given 111 d'able 11 below, was found 
to be the same as that 111 hydrated cellulose (Siikar and Saha, 194C, Andres.s, 
1929).
TABLE TI
SpaoingH in  A Intmisiiy Pianos {hU)
7.30 101
4 .4 101
4.03 002
n 2 020
4 35 120, 021
2 50 040
5 02 101]
i Niitivo
5 4 lOlJ
In  cotton, meicerisation was found to be coiniilete when it was treatc'd willi 
18% NaOH solution, but in the present case even a 90% solution could not, (dfcct 
comjilete morccrisation This appears to be due to the jircdoininanci' ol iiit/t r- 
crystallinc inatenals present in this fibre which affects mercei isation adversely 
I t  may be mentioned th at the degree of mei cerisation is more pronounced m n 
sample kejit in boiling water before being mercerised The degree of niciceii- 
sation in the sample kept in boiling water for about an hour and then mcrcciisc'd 
with a 30% NaOH solution has been found to be more complete, as revealed 
by X-ray examination, than that/ in the sainjile which Avas mercerised as usiud 
with the same concentration of mercerising solution (figure 8). This enhanced 
degree of mercerisation appears to be due to the sw.elliiig a factor favoimng 
mercerisation—effected by boiling; and also perhaps due to the removal of some 
intercrystalline constituents which affect mercerisation.
I t  may bo noted th at the nature of the diffraction pattern, particularly dm 
(002) arcs, gives an idea of the strength of the fibre. The longer the arcs, ilu' 
greater is the dejiarture of the orientation of spiral with rospeet to the fibre axis, 
which, as is well known, accounts foi' the loss of strength. Table I I I  below sIiomk 
the relationship betwoon the intrinsic strength of the fibres, both raw and and
uiorcHjriBcd., and. the length of the (002) arcs or the spiral angle. I t  also shows the 
u ‘lationship between the intrinsic strength and the concoutration of the niei’coris- 
mg solutions.
TABLE III
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Por cont 
NaO H
Intrinsic strength
__
gni/cm (i^atrongth \  linonoHH /
Spiral anglo 
(in dogroos)
Raw  fibio 
h'i %
20 %
25 o/.
30 %
2 .3 5  
1.41  
J .IS
X
0 .0 7
22
20
i t  can be seen th at the raw fibre with spiral angle 30° has intrinsic strength 
2 35, which means that 23 5 kilometres Iciigth of fibre will break by its own weight. 
It is evulent from Table Til that as the concentration of the mercerising solutions 
mci eases, the intrinsic slTength decreases. Talile 111 also shows that the iiitrin^ 
SIC strength decreases with the decrca.se in spiral angle. These observations are 
in eontraiy to that observed in cotton, whore the intrinsic strength increases with 
the doeieaso in spiral angle.
I t  may be noted th a t thi.s fibre, unlike cotton, contains about l5%  lignin, 
which, as mentioned before, acts as a cementing material. Though lignin is absent 
111 some strong fibi-os like ramie and cotton, it adds to the strength of the fibres 
d and whore it is present. I t  is well known that lignin is removed on mercerisa- 
tiou ami this is evident from our X-ray photographs (figures 5, 6, 7, S) where we 
find the gradual fading, though not complete disappearance, of the two reflections 
winch are ascribed to lignin. As lignin is supposed to be the cementing force, 
i (Mnoval of it will naturally result into the loss of strength of the fibre.
That the i-rystallites are better oriented as a result of mercerisation is evident 
fiimi the graudal decrease in the length of the (002) arcs, as can be seen in our 
niercensed patterns f t  is expected that this preferred orientation, i.e. steeper 
spirals would increase the strength of the fibre. But our findings show that the 
wt.iength decreases. I t  seems that the increase in strength due to better orientation 
as a result of mercerisation has liecn outweighed by the loss of strength duo 
tiO the removal of ligniii in course of mfU'cerisation. It, therefore, explains the 
sr^enmigly contradictory findings as to why m spite of gradual decrease in intrinsic 
Mtiougth, the length of the arcs becomes gradually shorter.
I t  is also well known th a t the length of the micelle is one of the most important 
factors which go to build uj) the strength of fibres. Our investigation on the 
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(ieterminatioii of the longfcli and width of the micelle (Lane, 1926) in raw and mer­
cerised fibres is in progress. These results will be published shortly.
It may be pointed out that the single fibres which arc used by local weavers 
hero are coarse and this is rather a handicap to them so far as the use of this fibre 
in finer garments is concerned. Our optical study has revealed that these socalled 
single fibres get splitup into a number of finer fibrils under the action of very 
dilute acids. Investigation in this line is also in progress. In conclusion, it may 
be mentioned that if this jiarticular type of leaf fibre, which is so abundant in 
Burma and also in India, along with some other members of the ‘leaf fibre’ grou]) 
could be studied with the intensity and care it deserves, it is expected that there 
will be some more welcome additions in the family of ideal textile fibres.
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